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It’s the festive time of year again. That calls for celebrations, right? Whether it’s throwing a
magnificent annual party, decorating the home and Christmas tree or just spending quality time with your
family and kiddies, Christmas is a special time of year for everyone and leading personalised gifts site
GoneDigging (http://www.gonedigging.co.uk/) has got it wrapped up.
With the festive season fast approaching, GoneDigging is in the Christmas spirit already. Their site is
brimming with everything you need to create a magical Christmas.
GoneDigging is so thrilled to showcase its exquisite range of Christmas gifts
(http://www.gonedigging.co.uk/christmas-gifts/), guaranteed to make anyone jump up and down on Christmas
morning, along with a whole selection of quirky and original gifts to keep the whole family entertained.

Their fab range offers even more choice meaning shopping this year will be a breeze and you can enjoy the
festivities and atmosphere without the last-minute stress.
Here are just a few of GoneDigging’s top gifts for Christmas below, all of which are destined to
sprinkle a little festive spirit over your loved ones this year.
Personalised Christmas Hamper – from £49.99
A stylish wicker hamper crammed with festive favourites such as Christmas puds, marmalades, chocolate and
fudge, along with a bottle of personalised wine makes a top Christmas gift for the family. This Christmas
hamper beats gold, frankincense and myrrh every time. There are three different sizes available –
http://www.gonedigging.co.uk/hampers-and-gourmet-food-gifts/personalised-christmas-hampers/
Christmas Puddings – from £12.99
GoneDigging has a selection of personalised Christmas puds
(http://www.gonedigging.co.uk/hampers-and-gourmet-food-gifts/personalised-christmas-puddings/) in four
fab designs, sure to add some serious sparkle to a festive feast, and make top Christmas gifts.
GoneDigging’s luxury, not to mention lip-smacking, festive puds will suit all the family and are best
served with custard or brandy sauce. Personalise your pud with any name and personal message, and choose
from four festive designs.
Personalised Children’s Books – from £9.99
Personalised kids’ books
(http://www.gonedigging.co.uk/unusual-childrens-gifts/personalised-childrens-books/) will never go out of
style. These particular books feature the name of your little monkey throughout the storyline and across
all the gorgeous pictures. GoneDigging’s heart-warming ‘Your Letter to Santa’ personalised rhyming
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book is a lovely gift for a child to read this festive season –
http://www.gonedigging.co.uk/unusual-childrens-gifts/personalised-childrens-books/your-letter-to-santa-personalised-book/
Personalised Wine, Beer & Spirits – from £14.99
Whether you’re after a good quality drink to relax with on a cold winter’s night, hosting a festive
dinner party or seeking something for your favourite tipple-loving person, GoneDigging’s personalised
wine, beer and spirits collection really takes the mince pie. They’re are oodles of designs up for
grabs, most with shiny gold or silver foil details –
http://www.gonedigging.co.uk/wine-and-spirit-gifts/personalised-wines-and-spirits/
Personalised Teddy in a Tin – from £14.99
Presented in a small, silver tin complete with a personalised label, these fuzzy little personalised
bears (http://www.gonedigging.co.uk/unusual-gifts/personalised-bears/)make a super sweet Christmas
present. There are two types up for grabs. One tin contains two miniature keyring teddy bears; the other
comes complete with a large teddy bear. This has to be the cutest way to say “Happy Christmas”.
About the company
In addition to a number of other sites, GoneDigging (www.gonedigging.co.uk) are operated by Signature
Gifts Ltd – a company set up by Mike Herbert and Kevin Spindler in 2003. They employ 100-odd staff
based in three locations: Harpenden in Hertfordshire; Wigtown in Scotland and Rahway, New Jersey, in the
good old US of A.
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Tim Wright
GoneDigging
Signature House
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Harpenden
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